No. AA/162/01/2017-543

To,
Indian Institute of Technology,
[Kind Attn : Dr. R-Premkumar, Registrar]
Powal, Mumbai-400076


Sir,

Please refer to your Communication no. Admn I/1-26/2017 dated January 20, 2017, on the subject mentioned above.

2. This Ministry has no objection from political angle for the proposed event with foreign participants, as stated in your aforesaid communication, subject to clearance of Ministry of Home Affairs as applicable and Nodal Ministry.

3. The foreign participants may please be advised to enclose copies of letter of invitation from the organizer in India and this Ministry’s political clearance as well as MHA’s clearance as applicable while applying for visa with the Indian Mission/Post abroad.

(S. Ajith Prasad)
Section Officer (Coordination)
Tel: 011-23017223

Copy to:

i) Ministry of Home Affairs [Kind Attn: T. Srinivasan, SO (CC)], Foreigners Division, NDCC Building II, Jai Singh Road, New Delhi. (fax : 23438058)